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Are We In Singapore Yet? Meet The New Bicycle BiII
The following is the lext of H802, entilled "An Act requiring licensing of Bicyclists and Brcycles", which has been
introduced by Representative Alvin Thompson of Cambridge:
'Chapter 85 of the Massachusetts Ceneral Laws is hereby amended by adding
section I lE as follows:-

No person shall operate a bicycle in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts unless
he has first obtained a license to do so
upon passing a written examination conducted by the Registry of Motor Vehicles
testing him of the regulations governing
the operation of bicycles. Upon passage
o[ the examination and payment of a licensing fee of twenty-five dollars by the
applicant, the Registry of lvlotor Vehicles
shall issue a bicycle operator's lrcense
bearing the license number as well as the
name, address, date of birth, and photograph of the licensee, who shall carry the
license on his person at all times during

Effective Cyding Clinic
DougJensen and Paul Cronk wrll host the
June Effective Cycling Clinic on June l2

at I

PM before the Inlro Ride Lasting
about an houl this clinic focuses on rne
basics of bicycle repairs and maintenance
and will cover care of wheels, tires ano
brakes. We'll also cover bike handling including instant turns. panic stops, and
rock dodging as well as coping with riding
conditions like wet weather, sand, gravel.
cars and dogs. As in our other clinics,
Lhere will be handouts Thereisnocharge
and we'll also perform safety checks on
all participants bikes. Queshons are wel.
come. helmets are required. For inlorma.
tion contact Tom Lynch at 783-4695.

which he operates a bicycle in the Commonwealth and shall also issue a metal
license plate which the licensee shall af.
fix behind or beneath the seat of the li.
censed bicycle in such a way as to be
plainly visible to the public Whoever
operates a bicycle without complyrng
with the provisions of this section shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
five hundred dollars or more than five
thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
not more than one year in a house of
correction. or both such fine and impris-

onment'

Ride VP Rambling

This bill is not worth consideration, but
may emerge in modified form at a later
date. We need to nip this one in the budl
Call or write your legislator. I have written to Steve Doran, Paul Caron, Chair of
the Public Safety Committee and Representative Alvin C. Thompson.
Qou

er

nment

Rel

Roberl B. Sawyer
ations Adu o cate

New Name For
Outreach Committee
The Outreach Committee has been renamed the Community Relations Com-

mittee, which works to promote and
maintain good relations with the towns
we visit most frequently
Courtesy letters are being sent to police
departments in towns where CRW rides
start. We also plan to help promote com.
munity cycling safety via the CRW safety
program.

Our next meeting will be held before the
CRW board meetingonJune 7 Well start

at 6:IOPM Anyone interested In making suggestions or checking out the committee is invited to atlend.

It's already.lune and thus lar I have received 0 inquiries - that's right. zero about the "VP of Rides' position that
am trying to vacate. Come on, gang I

there has to be at least one o[ you a lrttle

interested ll's really rewarding. You wrll
get to know many members and play an
important role in the club Call me to discuss the rides portfolio and you ll find
that it's fun and there's no heavy lifting.
Call Jamie King 617-325-t4ll today
Cive me a break. l can t hold on forever
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Vicky

Minden from her many friends rn the
CRW as she recovers from a brke accrdent Hope to see you on the road soonl
Congratulations are rn order to 3 new
CRW marriages: Teresa Johnson and Tim
Lawson, Mark Marshall and Laura Richter. and Mary Ohan and Barry Livingston
May you all have many happy years and
glorious mrles in your [ves together.

Congratulations to Charlie and Linda
Lamb on the birth o[ rherr son, a little
Lam b, so to speak
What can you say except thanks again,
another greal Tour to Mystrc CT. Jerry. you
outdid yourselfagain Next time hold off
on the Sunday rainl

A 100/"

Erlitorial Policy

AffiliatdAub
Affiliated club
The Charles Rrver Wheelmen is a group ot aclive adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
prornole lhe enloyment ol cycling During the regular season -early Spring to late Fall- at least two ride
loops are avarlade every Sunday, designed to be fidden at your own pace The routes are afiowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rearto ensure that nobody is letl behind OurWinter rides program The
Second Season, is more Inlormal; the route and pace are decided by lhose who show up We also hold
social events and related activitres
C RW rs al LAW 10e/. atfiliated club, so ou. dues include membership in the League Ol Ameican \ heelmen
Members recerve 8/cycle USA the LAW magazine, as well as WheelPeople, the Club s newsletter CRW is
also an associated club ol Brkecentennral Address correspondence tol
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We will make every elfort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author but
we may rewrite an arlicle to [it available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materals which appear in VheelPeople. unless specifically
identified as edilorral polrcy, represent the

opinion of the aulhor. and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordrnators, officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc
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Fitness Rides: The Tuesday and Thursday
ride series is going well, getting typically
l0 riders for each.

Hablow. Possible text for the shirt was
discussed and the slogan "Volunteers

Climb to the Clouds: Ken is workrns on
advertising th is ride. Volunteers-are
needed for water stoos.

who have logged more than 20 hours for

FallCenturylWill be the Purgatory Chasm
ride. Ken will try to get our century into
the ten best listing of Bicycling magazine. The ten last year were chosen by
LAW (now LAB) and we should have

May 3, 1994
Membership: Cunent membership is 993,

some inlluence with them.

an all time high which includes Z4 new
members! Ken Hjulstrom announced that
he was retiring as membership chairman
at the end of February 1995.

Publicity Paul Cronk is resigning as Publicity Coordrnator as ofJune 15, since he
is moving. Anyone interested in this position should call Ken Hablow

Treasurer: CRW showed a net loss of

$2000 for April. typical for the season
and offset by upcoming revenues.

Gwernment Relations: The major bicycling issue is a bill that would require the
licensing of bicyclists and bicycles with
a written examination, a $25 fee, and a
$500 fine for non-comoliance. The text
is printed on page I of this issue. lt was
agreed we should do all we can to fight
this bill.
Rides: The ride calendar has an open spot

Bike Shop Representatives: This program

will

be reorganized

to

have fewer reps

each visiting several shops, instead of one
rep per shop, which posed a big distribution problem There will now be nine area
reps.

Community Relations: is the new name
of the Outreach Committee, whose cnarter is orinted elsewhere in this issue. This

committee did the publicity for the Big
Event. Their next meetingwill be one hour
before the board meeting again.

on July 3. jamie suggested re-running
the North Shore ride that was rained out.
Spring Century Arrowing is about 90%
complete. Cleanup volunteers are still

Big Event: was successful: CRW sales
grossed $ 4240: the clubs pool l5Yo of
the sales of all clubs and distribute it
equally to all participating clubs.

needed . Peter White has offered to orovide mechanical services at allCenturies.

Volunteer Perks: A design for the volun.

IsN'T
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Muscular therapy effectiuely

/
/
y'

teer T-shirt was presented by

CRW (honor system) since the beginning
of this year or have a regular CRW post
are entitled

to a T-shirt.

Parties: Everyone agrees there should be
more post ride parties, as this is the only
way members of differing riding styles will
meet each other. lt was suggested that
we try to get a health club or similar organization to sponsor a CRW after-ride
event. Lee Bardin will look into this.

Helmet Rebate: Who qualifies for a hel-

met rebate?

lt was

agreed that a family

membership extends rebate privileges to
all members of the immediate family. and
that individual members may claim the
rebate only for themselves.The possibility of getting helmet manufacturers to
provide helmets at reduced cost was discusseo.

Growth: lt was agreed that we need more
volunteers, not necessarily more members, and the shotgun approach to get
new members may just further tax the
resources of the volunteers we have. To
try to get non-members who ride with
the club to contribute, it was suggested
that a $ I fee {or maps be charged to nonmemDets.

Meeting adjourned at !:zl5
Minutes by Jock Donohue

Ken
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Enhances athletic pertormance
Speeds healing & relieves muscle soreness
Increases tlexibility

(
t/

r'

Ltndy King, C.M.T.
Cycllst & Muscular Theraplst
Member, CRW & AMTA

6r7-325-r433
lO% Discount to all CRW Members

Iune 1994

keep us rolling" was adopted. Volunteers

Promotes relaxation
Reduces stress
MAKES YOU FEEL GREAT!

a.-

The Ride Calendar - Ime/July,

1994

On all CRW rides. please arrive at least l5 minutes before the published ride starting time lt is
recommended that you brrng pump, patch kit,

The Fitness Rides Program. another feature of our
arrowed ride season, consists of two separale

spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, wa-

without a leader:
Every Tueday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness

ter bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and

arrowed routes designed

a

road map

Ride

Turn left at Hunting Road, and left at the next
light on Kendrick St. The park is on your left immediately after crossing the river.

but this time as a show-and-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader
to determine the correct arrow shape and color
to follow on the road. and other pertinent detarls Call 6l7-125-BlKt {o find out about last
minute changes

Every Thurday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Ride
departs from the t\4inuteman Statue on Lexington Green. at the intersection of Mass. Ave. and
Bedlord 5t. (Rts 4 t' 225), and features arrowed
routes of l5 and 20 miles

Wednesday.

Leader:

John Coeller 617-326-4641 Start: Dover Center - Town Hall.
Directions: From Rt. 128 take [xit l68 - Rt 109 West to Summer Sl which is (about l/2 mrle) on your right. Follow this to
the end and then go le[t on Westfield St. to the next intersection, where you bear left on Dedham St and {ollow to Dover
Center Note: Park on nearbv residential streets and make sure
they are legal spots. or better yet ride to the start from a nearby
town. Highlights: Ride around Dover Westwood. Medfield and
a litrle bit of Dedham.

Takc a

or

departs from Nahanton Park in Newton lor routes
of 12, 19, and 28 miles. Directions: Take the Highland Avenue exit off route 128 toward Needham

During the "arrowed" ride season, lor those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunrty to
follow the arrows of the previous Sunday ride,

Dover Delight
lune I - 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening Show and Co for l0 or 23 miles.

to be ridden with

"Q' from Iacek

Saturday. lune 4 - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Cue Sheet Routes €r Times: l0:10 AM for a serene
26 miles on very lightly traveled back roads Lunch stop at

CGL Frosty rn Sherborn, (no rest rooms). This is also a joint
ride with AYH Leader: lacek Rudowski 6 | 7-16 | -5273. Start:
Dover Center Directions: See June t st lisLing

Boston Sculpture Bikc Tour
Saturday. lune 4 l0:00 AM
Ride Type: Croup (Map and cue sheet) Routes [rTimes: l0:00
AM. About l0 - l5 miles through Boston and Cambridge. Leaders: Charles Hansen 6l 7 -734'0770 l', 617 '572-0217 \N. and
Bonnie Friedman 781-035E Start: Magazine Beach, Cambridge
- o[[ Memorial Drive (rrver srde) lust west of the B U Bridge
(next to the soccer field); parking available Don't park near the
swimming pool Highlights: More o[ an urban exploration than
a aerobic ride. as we visit a wide range of outdoor sculpture -

lrom classical statues of the (once) famous to the whimsical
Arthur Fiedler busl on the esplanade Note: Slow pace and freq uent slops for viewing and interpretation - don't wear cleatsl
Discover local places you never knew about Helmets strongly
recommended: requrred lor children Bring lunch or purchase
at PO Souare Park

Rhode Island Ramble
Sunday lune 5 - 9:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6Times: 9:30 AM for your choice
of 14, 55 or 75 miles of scenic but hilly back roads. Leader:
Jerry Milgram 617 -646-8123 Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional
H S Directions: From Rt 128 take Rt 109 West to Medfield
Center. Turn right at the light onto North St. ln about 1.8
miles bear left onto Farm St , then in 7 ml turn left on Junction St. The High School and parking lot will be on your right
Note: This is our first time to use this start location so you
may want to bring a road map with you lust in case you have
trouble finding the school. Highlights: Very quiet back roads
with lots of great water towers and event ually the burnt swamp
in Rhode lsland. Ride includes Franklin, Medfield. Norfolk.
Plainville and Woonsocket R L to name a few.
CRW Board Meeting
lune/-/ 30PM
Location: MlT, building 5. room 3l4 (5-l l4). Mass. Ave . Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass Ave Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor. take a left and look for room 5-l l4 All memTuesday.

bers are welcomel

Quincy " The Homc ofPresidents"
\Mednesday. lune

I

6:30 PM

RideType: Evening Show f,r Co Route 6 Time: 6:10

PM'

|

5- I

/

miles Leader: Eilene D'Angelo 617-479-9980 til l0:30PM
Start:5hea Skating Rink, W Quincy on Willard St Directions:
From Rt 128 take Rt.37 North toWillard St. From S.E Express'
way take Furnace Brook Parkway to Willard St Highlights:This
is an AYH led ride. All paved roads with a few potholes Ride
through scenic parts of W Quincy, Braintree, Milton and Canton with only 5 or 6 traffic lights. Pizza and ice cream postride. Canceled if heaw rain.
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A Summcr Century - Plus Or Minus 50
Saturday. lune l! 7 30G 8:30AM
Ride Type: t50, 100 or 50 Part or all of the t00/50 may be
arrowed Map/cue sheet orovided Routes [: Times: /.]0 - | 50
or 100 miles, 8 30 - 50 miles. Both rides are flat ro rollins
Leader: Jim Merrick o I l-361-?05l Co.leader: Desperately
needed. please call lim if you can help oul, thanks. Start:
Tedeschi's 5uper Market in North Easton Directions. Rt 128
to Rt ll8 South to N Easton The plaza is on the corner of
Rl ll8 and Main St Highlights The long ride will visit the
coast of Cohasset, the South Shore. Miles Standish State For.
est, and cranberry bogs Lunch wrll be in South Carver or on
the Cape Cod Canal The short rrde covers back roads of Easlon,
Mansfield and Norton This has always been a beautiful and
popular ride, come see for yourselfl

Nashoba Vallcy Toru
CRW COLORS DAY - Wear your club T-shirt or lerseyl
Sunday. lune l2 - 9 30 and !0:3A AM
Ride Repeated at 2 PM . Intro Ride at 2:15 PlVl
Effective Cycling program from l2 30 till 2:00.

6 Times: 9:10 for 45-50 miles of
hilly terrain followed by a l0:30 ride of 10.35 miles, only moderately hilly with one big, big one The short route runs again
at 2:00 PM and some variation of this for the intro at 2: I 5 PM
Leaders: Lindy and Jamie King at 325- l{33. with Lee "2 PM"
Bardin - ll2-9556 and Marty "lntro" Sternman - 720-0875
Start: Creen Meadow Elementary School on Rt I | 7 in Maynard
Directions: The school is l/2 mrle west o[ the intersection of
Rts 27 and I l7 - immediately after Creat Road Dodge on the
left; please use the school parking lot in back first. Highlights:
The rides are scenic and memorable (i e. your legs will remember what hills are) Both rides pass through Stow, Hudson and
Berlin while the long route continues around the Wachusett
Reservoir and a number of steeo hills to a well deserved lunch
stop at the Nashoba Valley Wrnery in Bolton. You can purchase wrne there on Sunday and our trusty sag wagon will
whisk your purchases back to the start in lvlaynard. There rs an
oplional (and should not be missed!) 5 mile loop on the return
route home which brings you past the vistas at "Fruitlands"
Everyone is also encouraged to meet at Erikson s lce Cream
near the ride's end for a cold one
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes

Newton by Night
Wednesday June l5 - 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evenrng Show & Co Routes f: Times: 6:30 Pt\,4 - I 520 mrles. Leader: Lindy and Jamie King 6 | 7-325- l4l3 Start:
The New Newton Free Library. rntersection of Walnut and

Homer Streets, I block south of Rte l0 (Comm Ave.) across
from Newton City Hall Highlights:We will ride through Newton and Weston on some roads you probably never knew existed! There is a mandatory ice cream stop I mile from the
ride s end. then you coast downhill!

June 1994

Mcan Strcets: Fcnway Plus
Thursday lune t 6, 1994 - 6:30 PM
RideType: Urban Evening ATB; covering about l0 miles, over a
mixture of streets. alleys, sidewalks and dtrt. N4ountain or Hybrid bikes strongly recommended Leader: Charles Hansen H:

6tl-734-0270W.617-572-0277. Start: B U. Metcalf Building, 590 Commonwealth Ave. at lhe Explosion Sculpture
Directions: Storrow Drive to the Kenmore exit Take Comm.
Ave to the Irrst traffic light past Kenmore Square and park.
lowlights: Explore the Fens, the Longwood medical complex
and parts of the Jamaicaway as well as Brookline Village. Note:
Brrng locks for optional din ner alterwards (Boston Beer Works?).

Mcander to Mcdficld
Salurday. lune l8 - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and C ue sheet. Routes fr Times: Ride a loop of
25 to l0 miles on quiet back roads through those familiar bucolic towns on the way to Medfield Lunch can be purchased
and hopefully enloyed at the edge of the duck pond Leaders:
Karen Berchtold 617 -325-7259 Start: At the Municipal lot on
Eastern Ave in Dedham Directions: From Rt 128 take exit # | /
and follow easl 2 ] miles to Dedham Square. .lust after the
third light make a right onto Eastern Ave and park in the lot
on the left in the non-metered section lce cream is one of the
five basic food groups, and can be purchased at Maddies at the
end of the ride.

Hop to Eopedalc
- 9:30 G l0:30 AM and 2:00 PM
l9
lune
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:30 - about 55 hilly
miles; l0:30 - about 24 miles of rolling hills. The short route
will be re-run at 2:00 PM by Lee Bardin 6l7-132-9556. Leader:
John and Maggie Coeller H 6 | 7-326-4641orW 508-359-3200.
Start: Ciba Corning in Medfield Directions: From Rt t28 take
Rt. 109 W for approximately I 0 miles. At the second light in
Sunday.

Medfield Ctr. turn right onto North St. There are two Ciba parking lots with plenty of room for cars. Don t park across the

street. they will TOW you! Highlights: The short ride goes
through the towns of Dover Sherborn, Medway, Millis, and
Norfolk to lunch at Lake Winthrop rn Holliston (a great place
to swim). The long ride adds Hopkinton, Upton. Mendon. and
Milford where its lunch stop will be at Hopedale Pond (another
nice swimming hole). Special Notel There is no place to buy
food near either stop. so you should bring your lunch.
. .continued on page
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Other Rides Anil Tlips
Quabbin Toru and Ccntury
Saturday,

lune I I
It's time for the Seven Hijls Wheelmen annual Grand euabbin
tour and century As always, there will be about 100 miles of
hills and beautiful scenery with refreshments at the end The
route will be arrowed. so finding your way should be no problem. No fee. no sag (support). Bring a lunch and plenty of
water Meet at 8:00AM at Naquag School, Routes 56 and liZA,
Rutland. Leader: Dick Avery 50S-29 | .2 | j

Bicycle Nova Scotia Plus Acadia park
lune tg-21

I

New England Blind Stokers Tandem Ride
lune Il

Quabbin Country Weekend

To

ur

lune 24 -26

2nd Annual Hat City CyclcFest
Danbury. CT lune 12
Routes:25, 50,80, and 105 mile rides across northern Farrfield
County. Times:l05 and 80 mile , / to 8:iO AM. 50 and 25
mi
location: Rogers Park J un

in
53
str

ExiL 5 and

Cost:
wi
sag wagons. Ple
Call (201) /97-

the right.
vided: Maps

Eunkroom style accommodations available for overflow in the

turn right at th

les. Where Rte 5l turns
Park Rd. The school is t/4
June 3. g I0 thereafter. Pro-

l-marked route patrolled by
er at rest stops.lnformation:

-9i52.

AYH "Cape In A Day (Plus One)"
Century Bicycle Weekend
Sat Sun. lun 25-26
Join the Boston Council of American Youth Hostels on their

3rd Annual Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
4th Annual MiniTour of Sccnic Rural Vermont
Friday euening. lune !/ Sunday evening lune I9
2

Sponsored by CreaLer Boston Council/ American Youth Hos.
tels Bike from Rawsonville, W (60 miles) or Waterbury. W
(l0l milps) on Route tOO Saturday and BACK again on Sunday. Terrain varies from moderately hilly to extremely chal-

lenging. Cost ol g o5 includes two nights (friday night

is

sag5
hostel
Cambri

snacks. hostel lodging
gage ano
Dreakdowns, and the lerry.
ong with
address. phone # and
ader Seth
Davis, PO. Box 663.
ore information, call Kate Naples at (508) 880-0 t43, or send SASE to

the trip leader

rustic in

a converted barn). Saturday dinner Sunday breakfast.
baggage and sag wagon, maps and palch. For more information and entry form mail a SELF ADDRESSED STAIMPED tNVtLOPI to Jacek Rudowski One Belnap Road Hyde Park. MA
02 | 16- | l04 Phone: 6 | | -)6t-527 J Completed enlries for
TOSRV-East
miles each day) should be sent to Robin L
Schulman l6 Clendale ST Maynard, MA 0 | 254 Completed
enlrres for MlNl TOSRV-East (60 miles each day) should be
spnt lo: Ellen Cugel 84 f isher Street Westboro. N4A 0 | 5E

(l0l

I

6

The Intcmational Cycling Holiday
Littleton,

NH

July

!-!

6 the northeastern United
States at the lnternational Cycling Holiday in Littleton. NH
(on l-93, between Boston 6 Montreal). A recreational rallv
with l) No participation fee 6 2) Routes made to your specifications. lnformation: (7 | 8) 672-9186 5Z-40 jgth Drive #5H Woodside, Queens, NY I t3/7

Join cyclists from Ontario, Quebec

Iune 1994

Other Riiles Anil Trips
6th Annual Cycle For Sheltcr
Salurday, June 75

Emmaus. Inc of Haverhill will hold its annual bike-a-thon.
Cyclists will depart from the Northern tssex Community College campus in Haverhill for North Shore rides of 20.50. or
100 miles The longest route reaches Gloucester Route maps,
checkpornls, and sag wagons provided All cyclists will receive
a complimentary t-shirt and the chance to win great prizes
maus provides over 65.000 meals and 20,000 bed nights of
shelter to families and individuals each year Proceeds from this
Em

American Diabetes Association
New England Sampler
luly Io G t t
This ride offers a taste of New England, with a 160-mile route
starting in Massachusetts and continuing into New Hamp.
shire and Maine Starting Line: American Diabeles Association, Framingham, Massachusetts Check-ln: 8 00 to 8:4 5 a.m.
Ride Start: 9:00 a.m Distance: 160 miles. A minimum pledge
of $250 ($ 150 pre-collected) and a $25 registration fee are
requrred.

event, our largest annual fundraiser, will enable Emmaus to
rarse about l0o/o of its operating costs. Over 85Yo of the proceeds go directly to help the homeless lf you are interested in
cycling, volunteering to mark a route or to work on the day of

the event. or if you want more information, call Phyllrs
Schmeichel at (508)

3 Z3 - 72

90

T-Boncs Tandcm Ridcs

Pcda] For Power
Friday. luly I
.loin Pedal For Power s Across America group on thelr final 2o
mrles to the ALlantrc Ocean (Revere Beach)l Rrde slalls at 9
AM at the Lexrngton I/inuteman statue. The route has been
changed somewhat from last year For information. call Kitty
Farago at

29-6009
Interesled in long-distance bicycle touring lo bene[it LAB and
your favorite charity? Pedal for Power has three greai opportu2

The T-Bones fandem Bicyclists of New Ingland) are offering
the following rides:
Seabrmk, New Hampshire
Sunday.

lune

I2

l0 AM

Approx.25 and 50 mile routes along the coast. No bad hills,
bring the kids Directions. Meet in the parking lot by the pier
on Rt. lA between Rt 286 and the Hampton River brrdge Cet
together afterwards for dinnet at one of the local sealood eateries Sponsors Linda f,' Bob Harvey, l6 Clinton Street, 5alem.

niiies Acrcss America East (Chicago to Boston) iuni: I 5 'July
r North - South (Maine to Florrda) September 2l - October NH 010 79. Telephone 601-89 8-52 85.
l5; and New England Classic Weekend (NH and M[), August.
Bethlehem, New Hampshire
20 - 2l . Call | -800-762-BIKE for information.
jury | - 4
Vclo New Hampshirc
luty t.4
Come spend your luly 4Lh holiday riding rn 3 states and Lwo
countries Day I is the lnternalional Double Metric, a ride trav'
ellrng along Lhe Connecticul River north through New Hampshrre, into Quebec for lunch and back inLo Vermont On day 2.
we'llll tackle I l0 miles. 4 notches (Crawford. Bear. Krnsman
and Franconia) and one pass (Kancamagus) Die-hards can add
a second pass (Mooselauke) and 50 additional miles Day 3
heads over to Maine for another Double Melric. including [vans
and Pinkham Notch. Those thaL haven't had enough hills may
take a 6 mrle short cut over Hurricane Mountain Road

We will be staying in the Applebrook B&B in lefferson NH
$ I25 cost includes three nights lodging (Friday - Sunday
nrght), two dinners and lhree breakfasts The Inn has a hot
tub, and there is a nice pond nearby. so bring swrmsuits The
terrain is challengrng Bring warm clothes and ratn gear for

The

cool early morning starts and aflernoon thundershowers, typical
this time of year

A refrigerator is available, so bring any extra beverages or snacks

you may want for the weekend. Cue Sheets and maps will
provrded. Riders should otherwise be self-supporting

be

For more info Send SASE to: Pamela Blalock I 54 | Middlesex
Street # l9 Lowell. MA 0185 lor call 508 -6 70- 6 6 73 ( l0-7) or

We will be staying at the lvlulburn Inn. a classic early twentieth century summer estate The Mulburn has 7 rooms rangrng
in price from $55 to $/0 per night per room for two people
Children are welcome aL g l0 each per night All rooms have a
orivate bath The orice includes a full breakfast There is a resLauranl next door [or our evening meals Please contact the
innkeeoers direcLlv and be sure to mention TBONES. Overflow
will be accommodated at a nearbv inn and will be booked bv
Lhe Mulburn
Directions: Take l-93 to Route 142 to
Bethlehem At U5 102. turn right The lr4ulburn is lust up the
road on the right Sponsors: Lrnda 6 Bob Harvey, l6 Clrnton
Street, Salem NH 01079. Telephone 603-898-5285 Call and
let us know you're coming

Inn

Wrentham. Massachusetts

AM (Rain date Sunday)
25 6 40 mrles - Ride through farm country past a reservoit
into Rhode lsland and back to our home on Lake Archer {or
swimming, boating, fishing and a picnic. Crill available; bring
your own food and drinks Also. brrng something to share. A
to G: dessert; H Lo Q: snacks; R to Z: salad. Plenty of parking
Directions: Meet at Don's 6 Regina s home on Rt. 140 just
west o[ the Rt. lA intersection rn Wrentham. Sponsors: Don
6 Regina Fisher, 477 Franklin St (Rt 140), Wrentham, MA
0209L Teleohone 508-184-6328
Saturday. July 30 - 9:30

continued on page I

I

508-914-9496 (evenings)
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TWo Years

Until Saturday

Installment l9
by Ralph Qalen

lf lwere to wax eloquent about South
Africa you the reader mrghL question my
sanity. Upon my arrival at Jan Smuts
Airport in Johannesburg I made an enquiry. ls it safe to bicycle tour in South
Africa?" lf the reply was in the negative

servatron officer. I was back at my campsite in trme to buy chicken for a bri
(barbeque). My canine pal next door enjoyed the bones. To give you a general
concept of the size of the game preserve.
Kruger National Park, the park exceeds

lwas prepared to change my flight plans
so that I could fly drrectly to Miami To
put it succinctly, we in the United States
have no idea what Soulh Africa truly is
Except for political turmoil which presently exists prior to South Africa's first
free electron. this country ts a tourist's
paradrse lt is a huge country that is
squeaky clean The quality of the roads.

ESCAPE TO MAINE

the scenery, the campgrounds, the abundance of wild an im al preserves and especrally the people rn my limited experience
have no equal South Alricans, both black
and white, can only be compared to the
people in Turkey. When asked they will
go out of their way to lend assistance.
My tour of Shakaland. a Zulu village, is a

good example Following a alternoon of
visiling the Zulu village. talking to the
people, viewing their Lrrbal dancing and

enjoying their wonderful native food,

downhill I

knew that

lwould

$1$

;lL:il"

Experience The Maine
House for a unique,
affordable vacation in a fun
atmosphere Located in the
mountains of westem Matne
a crystal clear lale, you ll
enjoy bikrng. hiking. and
more Creat for individuals

on

ano Iroups

be

biking in the dark should I try to accomplish this entire distance unassisted. The
high speed traffic in South Africa is no
place for nrght riding. I stuck out my
thumb! The first buckey (pickup truck)
to pass me was driven by a woman with
her baby as a passenger in his car seat.
estimated her speed at 120 kph Moments later she returned: she had made
a u-turn to stop and give me an assist.
"l had guilt feelings said this lovely conI

His mate was nursing her baby that
looked just like her except that it was in
miniature. The desire to get out of the
vehicle to photograph the wild anrmals
was overpowering. Another exciting experience was biking through Swaziland,

a black kingdom Swaziland is sur-

by

South Africa and
Mozambique, the poorest country in all
Africa At the House of Parliament I purchased a string of coloriul beads that
rounded

I

and bike routesl

am currently wearing which makes me
an unofficial Swazi warrior. My

r-800-646-E737

Durham yesterday From this second larg-

THE t\IAINE HOUSE

est city in South Africa located on the

Call for a free brochure

I

decided to pedal back to my campsrte, a
distance of approxrmafely 59 kilometers
The first l5 km was continuously uphill
to the top of the mountain where the
capital of Zululand, Eshowe is located.
From there most o[ the remaining 44 km

was

r.o"'

Indian Ocean, I spent a day in the natural environment ofthe national parks. Sl
Lucia and Hluhuwe Parl which is pronounced "shlushooie " There on a quiet
riverboat or on one lane dirt roads we
became a part of the environment. llsing 7x50 binoculars to locate the game
we enjoyed the presence of the hippo,
fish eagle. rhesus monkey, crocodiles,
impala, zebra, a family of giraffe grazing
the tops of trees as well as the immense
rhino. One rhino bull possessed a front
horn that was at least six feet in Iength

Thc Inlormaliry of Home

the size of the state of lsreal inarea There
the animals Iive in the wild. and the hu.
man spectators are forbidden for reasons

of safety from leaving the protection of
the vehicle Recently, a group of tourists
from Taiwan got out of their vehicle to
be photographed with the lions. Enough
saidl On another occasion an angry elephant using his tusks as though they
were the leading edge of a fork lift truck
overturned an automobile a total of four
times Further toward the coast of the

globetrotter tandem and

I

arrived in

shores of the lnd ian Ocean we will travel
by train to Capetown, a trip of at least
22 hours. Then on the second of April
we will fly to Miami from Jan Smuts Airport in lohannesburg. Though I haven t
left this incredible country, I already have

withdrawal symptoms.
Ralph Qalen is one ol CRW's founding lathers who departed on a two
year round theworld bicycle extravagonza on his one'man tandem. You
may haue seen some ol hLs other in

stollmen{s in the LAW publication,
Bicycle USA

Do You Know About The CRW Helmet Rebate Program?
The CRW

will

send you

a

check for 95 00

when you buy a helmet lt doesn't have
to be the first one you ever bought- we

just want to make it as easy as possible
to own one. lt may save your life
The rules are simple The helmet must be
ANSlor SNELL approved, and must be

o

purchased from one

of the bike shops
listed on the back cover o['WheelPeople.
You must be a current CRW member, and
present your card at time of purchase.

apply. Send your receipt and proofof purchase from the helmet box along with a
stamDed, self-addressed enveloDe to Don

Individual members may claim the rebate
only on their own behalf; family memberships cover the immediate fam ily only.
and Some brand or style restrictions may

0 I 730. Many participating shops match
our offer with a $5.00 or 100/o discount
at the register. Be sure to ask when you're

Blake,

I

Cleason Road. Bedford. MA.

shopping for your helmet.
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Little Iack's Corner
by lack Donohue
I've been keeping track oI my mileage ever
since the dawn of creation which roughly
corresoonds to when soreadsheets were
invented (remember Visicalc?) A npvay,

bv now I've comoiled a formidable
amount of data on mileage vs bike vs
month vs phase of the moon lf youcame
uD to me and asked how manv miles I

well. lt started out blue, and by
now is showing a large area o[ rust-colored primer, which blends in well with
the actual rust. This is largely obscured
by a patina of road dirt, grease, sand, and
miles

miscellaneous other detritus This used
to be my main machine. but since the
advent of the Cannondale. has been rel-

I)R. CRAIG,RACTOR
A. BIPLEY
member

in
rg rnfuues
rliZ,,istg

Low Back and Neck Pain r Arm Pain
Numbness in Hands .
Knee Paln
.
Performance Nutrition
Bike fit
Saturday Hours Available

NewtOn
St.

851 Beacon

rode my original Raleigh touring bike in
March of I981, I would be able to tell
you. Ofcourse, the subject hasn't really
come up much lately, but it could happen. Actually, I lied I couldn't tell you,
but I could find out. Just let me go home,
boot up my personal computel load Windows, load Lotus, load the mileage file,
and voila! A lot more high tech than Ed
Trumbull's index cards, albeit somewhat

egated to the role of winter bike, i e , even
more muck The bike is such a rust bucket
that oeoole are scared to ride too close

5.

This means my Romic has over

100,000 car equivalent miles. I suspect

for the Romic this ratio is much greater
than 5. since it doesn't really wear these

Iune 1994

was rooting for the affirmative, since it
would give me the excuse to buy a new
one, but the consensus seems to be that
they last forever (probably a lot longer
than the associated rider) After all, my
pal Robye breaks his steel frames in half
and welds them back together regularly
Being the

thrifty New Englander that

I

am, I just can't bring myself to discard
anything that might be remotely useable,
so_ it looks like the Romic is going to see
a lew more seasons,

869 Mein St.

66r-522r

animal ages. Seven cat years equals one
human year, and there must be a similar
bike mile to car mile equivalency. Let's
for the sake of argument say the ratio is

All this is aorooos of a discussion I've
been following on the internet about
whether or not steel lrames wear out. I

TYalpOle

332-goro

slower. Anpvay, the point of all this is
that when perusing my mileage in true
techno-geek fashion, I noticed that I had
logged over 20,000 miles on my RomicNow. I figure that bike mileage is like

Incidentally. for those who might possibly care. the Romic is made in the U5 of
A, rn Texas, actually. I just need a gun
rack (aero of course) and I could pass for
a good old boy. (PS lf there are any good
old boys in the audience, let me say that
I will try to offend the Yankees in a subseouent article).

lest it sel{ destruct
The Romic started life as a frame. Back
in the days when Nashbar sold good
frames cheap, the Romic was a genuine
Reynolds 53 | racing frame for somewhere
in the low $ 200 s. lt's comDonent en-

semble reminds me of the story o[ the
old Yankee and his hammer. "Yes, sir, this
hammer's been in my family for five generations, had three new heads and five
new handles." The Romic is a lot like
that. The Romic started with the usual
set of castoff com ponents from my other
bikes, and has gradually evolved to aero
brake levers. seven speed index shifting.
and, yes, even clipless pedals. Not to
mention a genuine set of John Tobin
aerobars (that I've been thinking about
putting on a different bike but which are
probably rusted in place).

Chartered Bus to GEAR'94
Salisbury, Maryland luly 2 t-21. t99!
Cyclonauts Bicycle Club needs to fill char-

- approximate cost $l02 per
person depending on number in group.

tered bus

Bikes packed carefully

in

luggage

compartment.There is also room for l0
non-cyclists. The bus will be available for
sightseeing trips in the area
Bus Deposit $50 (payable to Springfield
Cyclonauts) to:

Cyclonauts c/o Lorraine Toothill
22 Contessa Drive
Springfield, MA 0l I l9
Registration to:

LAW GEAR '94
| 90 W. Ostend Street # | 20
Baltimore, tVD 21230
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The Ride Calendar
continued lrom page 5.

Who Knows Where Or When?

Triple Bypass
Wednesday, lune 22 - 6:30 PM

RideType: Cue sheet and map for | 4 hilly miles; may be arrowed.
Leader: Jon Day and Cynthia Barber 6 | 7-926-2448. Staft:
Fillippello Park in Watertown. Directions: Park lies between
Crove St and Arlington 5t., off of Mt. Auburn St. (Rt t6). Go
about 2 miles east of Watertown Square, and turn right onto
Arlington St., or go about 2 miles west of Harvard Square, and
turn left Then almost rmmediately. take a left fork, onto Crove
St The park entrance (about l/2 mile) is a small driveway between lgo s Weldrng Supply and Watertown Recycling on the
way towards the bike path Parking is lrmited so you may want
park somewhere close by and bike there rI you can. Highlights:
Cuaranleed to raise your heart rate with a demanding 3-hill
challenge and verLical gain of a00 feet in l4 miles Super ice
cream stop near the end. Word of warning: much o[ the route

is on busy streets. and may not be appropriate for timid or
inexoerienced cvclists

Wcstcrn Ramblcr
25 9:30 and !0:00 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or cue sheel Routes 6Times: The long
roule at 9:10 will be about 40 miles while the short route at
l0:00 is about 25 miles long Leader: SLephen lriendlander
617-969-51 l0 Start: Welleslev Hich School Directions:
Rt | 78 to Rt | 6 Wesl . Ieft onto Siatc {t tat Star Market). contrnue to H S on right Highlights: Ride along the famiiiar back
Saturdoy. lune

Saturday, luly 2
No ride has been lined up yet. Where is the intrepid soul who
can fill the void? Call Jamie King at 325- t433 to volunteer.

Tour de Carlisle "BTB" Beat the Bugs
Sunday. luly 3 - 10:00 and I l:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed - and dry this time, we hope! Routes G
Times: The long ride at | 0:00 is 50 miles of rolling countryside
with a few good climbs (60 mile optron available), while the
short ride at I l:00 is about l0 miles and mostly rolling. Leaders: lim lvccarry and Lyn Pohl at 508-369-4690. Start: Hart
Barn. Ski Touring Center at Creat Brook Farm State Park in
Carlisle Directions: Take 128 to exit 3lB to Rts 4/225 West
(Bedford). Stay on 225 for 7. ImilestothetrafficcircleinCarlisle

center Turn right onto Lowell Rd (follow sign

marked

Chelmsford 5) for 1.8 miles. Stay straight at the sign for the
park, continue about 100 yards to Hart Barn parking lot on the
right. The ride begins at the Hart Barn Highlights: The long
ride includes a climb to a radio telescope (great views) and
back roads in Westford, Croton and Dunstable. The short ride
hrghlights Carlisle's many scenic back roads. lce cream at Creat
Brook Farm after the ride Helmets strongly requestedl

Wcdncsday Wheelmeistcr Wanted
\Mednesday. luly 6 - 6:30 PM
Leader: lt Could Be You Call John Goeller at 617-326-4641

roads in Ihe Dover. Sherborn. Mediield area

Tltc East Europcans Ridc Again
Sunday. lune 2o 9.30 ond l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed with a map for Concord Clr Routes f7
Times: 9.10 lot 42 and 52 miles of rollrng terrain. and l0;10
for 2/ and l/ mrles o[ rolling back roads Distances will be
longer than stated because our original slart location was not
available due to construction leaders: Osman lsvan 508-65lI186 and Jacek Rudowski 6ll-361-5273 Start: Call Jacek or
Osman lor information Highlights: This quadruple roule rrde
([rom Warsaw Lo lstanbul) is o'ver rolling country back roads
with Iittle traffic Both lhe shorL and long rides meet in Concord at approximately the same lime lor a good old lunch stop
The short rides travel through lhe towns o[ Wayland, Sudbury,
Concord and Lincoln The long rides also rnclude Acton, Carlisle,
Bedford and Lexington AYH is also invited to loin us

Clear for Take Off & Gcncral Mcmbcrshi! lllccting
Sunday, luly l0 - l0:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: l0:00 A l'4 for a long
ride of 55 miles of rollrng to hilly roads, or 12 miles of rolling

roadswith afew hills Leader: Paul Crcnk6t7-648-7467ltaft:
Hanscom Field. Lincoln. Ma. Directions: Rt.l28 to Exit l0B
(Rt 24 West)
don't take lhe exit for Rt.4/225 which also
- Field"
says "Hanscom
on the sign Co on 24 Wesl for 1.5
mrles until you come to the blinking light. Turn right into
Hanscom Field and follow signs for the Civil Air Terminal (about
l/4 miles) Park away lrom the terminal itself. Better yet, ride
your bike there. Highlights: The short ride travels through Lincoln, Concord. Acton and Littlelon. The long ride adds Harvard
and Stow Lunch for both rides is in West Acton Both routes
roll through apple orchards. woods. and past scenic ponds
The long rides includes a couple of longer clrmbs but compensates

with

some nice views

Shcrborn Frosty
Wednesday. lune 29 - 6:30 PM

Ride Type: tvenrng Show and Co for l5 to 20 miles. Leader:
lohn Coeller 617-J26-4641 Start: Behind the fire station Directions: Rt. 28 to Rt.l6 wesl to the Rts l6127 intersection.
then.lust past here make a left onto Cemetery Lane, it's across
from C&L Frosties Don't park at the fire station - they tow!
Highlights: Swim in Farm Pond if it s hot or have an ice cream
at Frosties after the ride.
1
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Other Rides Anil Trips
. conlinued

lrom page
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Vernon to Vernon (V2D Century

Velo Vernont '94
July t5- t7
Join old friends and new for this traditional weekend of challengingcycling in beautiful, unspoiled Vermont. We'll be staying at an inn in Wanen, Vermont with swimming pool and hot
tub. Saturday and Sunday riders will choose from several routes
of 40 to I 00 miles through scenic mountain roads. Total cost
is $85 per person quad occupancy. $100 per person double
occupancy. This includes two nights lodging, two breakfasts,
Saturday night happy hour Saturday evening dinner, and maps
Send full amount byluly lst, call after that for last minute
availability. Leader: Susan Crieb, | | Overlook Park, Malden, MA
02 | 48. Telephone 617 -324-3926 before 9PM, please

Ride/Stride/Glide
Sat luly 23
Join U.S. Congressman Joseph Kennedy in a cycling, walking,
and skating tour of the 8th Congressional Drstrict while bringing visibility to his "370 Solution" bill (H.R. 1824, which requires states to use 3o/b of transportation funds for non-motorized transportation facilities Event starts at Herter Park in
Allston. Call 6ll-445-1281 for more info.

Rally in the Vallcy: The Bth Annual
Aflantic Canada Bicycle Rally (ACBR)
Brd,getown, Noua Scotia luly 29 - August I . 1994
This is a friendly. social event, a "bringing together" of all types
of cyclists for the enjoyment of bicycling EachyeartheACBR
brings together cyclists in a different scenic location The rally
begins on Friday with a Welcoming Reception Saturday evening
rs full of activities: a picnic, annual freld day. social night and
group campfire. Sunday night is a banquet and dance. Each
day there is a varrety o[ rides ranging from easy to extremely
challenging Registration fee of g 120 ($ r ISCDN) includes: 3
days of rides. vehicle support, program guide, route maps. reception, picnic, field day, social night. campfire, banquet and
dance Breakfast/lunch available for $39 ($45CDN)
For

further information Atlantic Canada Bicycle Rally PO Box

1555, Station M Halifax, NS, Canada B3J

(902\ 423-2453

2yl

(902) 423-BIKE

luly 3 t st
The SuperVelo bike club based in Vernon, CT is hosting a oneway arrowed century ride from Vernon, W to Vernon, CT. lt's
an easy ride with only 2 or 3 large hills. ln the past it has
attracted 400+ oeoDle. The bikes are loaded onto trucks, and
riders bused up from Vernon, CT to Vernon. W Buses leave
Cycle Center in Vernon at 7:00am Bikes should be loaded on
the moving truck Saturday afternoon/night.
Saturday activities in Vernon include several rides of varying

length, including another century ride from Vernon to
Belchertown (and back) and a SALE at the Cycle Center. The
estimated $35 cost covers the buses, trucks, and a pasta lunch
at the 50 mile mark. For more information, or to sign up for the
ride, call Cycle Center in Vernon at 2O3-EI2-7 7 40 or send email to Mark Cunningham at " mark@ggt.gsr.com "

MOOSA -Maine's Original
Outstanding Super Adventure
August 7 t2. 1994
The Maine Wheels bicycle club sponsors a six day tour each
year among the beautiful lakes and mountains of Maine, New
Hampshire and Quebec. Ride at your own pace with the comfort of baggage service, support vehicles, hot showers and an
available mechanic The entire route is arrowed.
To enjoyyour ride to the fullest you should be in good physical
condition. This means you should have ridden I to 4 hundred
miles in the past two months and have ridden at least one 70
mile ride. Maps are provided for each day. A mechanic will be
available at nominal cost. Trip cost is $ 140 and registration is
due byluly | 5. For an application form, write to IVOOSA. 225
Paris Hill Road. South Paris, ME 0428

| or call 207-743-9018

Fourth Annual
Boston Suburb - Quebec City Bicycle tour
August 6 l5
Bicycle north about 450 miles averaging 60-65 miles/day
through some of the prettiest country in wA. NH, N4E, W &

QUt

Lots of swimming places and good eating. Savor QueCity's French ambi.ence. e will stay 6 nights in inns and
motels en route, plus 3 nights in the 6 star Loew s LeConcorde
Hotel with health club and outdoor pool. Cenerally 2 persons/
room. Approx $650 includes 9 nights lodging, sagvan support, 6 plcnic lunches en route. some breakfasts and dinners.
t.shirt and return by chartered, Iuxury bus. Other meals extra.
L Arnold Nadler, 508-745-959 1 CL's. Jack Donohue and
Susan Crreb, 6t7-324-J926 (before 9 PM)

bec

Cycling in Westcrn Maine
Ride To the Rally
luly 25 - August 5
Ride to the Atlantic Canada Bicvcle Rallv and back from
Yarmouth, NS, staying at inns The tour is (mini)van-supported
50 miles (80 km)/day. For information, call (7l8) 672-9186 or
write to ACBR, 52-40 39th Drive, #5-H Woodside, Queens,

Ny I r377
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August l2-14
The Cranite State Wheelmen are hosting this weekend of cyclrng near Sunday River, Maine. Scenic rural, on and off road
biking Cued rides to Dixville Notch, Rangeley Lakes and rides
to suit all abilrties. Stay in dorm facilities Cost for two nights
lodging, two breakfasts, one dinner is 958 Call Meg Moore for
more lnlormatron or reservation: 603-623-6279.
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Spokes Of America
Recruiting For

Cyclists Pedal for Progress in AIDS Awareness and Education
Bike-Aid's Community OnWheels fuels seruice. educalLon,
and action in a cross-country bike ride promoting AIDS education.

'94 Sunmer Programs
Spokes of America. an innovatrve, non-

profit youth organization, is now recruitIng participants and volunteer leaders for
its 1994 summer programs Spokes of
America brings together high school studenls from diverse backgrounds lor de.
manding. self-sufficient 2 I -day bicycling
expedilions which promote environmen -

talism, youth cooperation, and public
selVtce_

Each team consists of 6-8 sludents, and

requires two energetrc leaders people
wrth enthusiasm for the outdoors, a commitment to conserva[ron, and dedication

to young people
Spokes participant

Leaders help each
to undergo a life-al-

tering transformation, catalyzed by direct
contacL wilh radically new environments
and people

In addition. each group works on a

l-4

day volunleer environmental service

Thrs summer, you can join cyclists from
around the world in a rrde across the

United States to promote Bike-Aid's
1994 theme: A Clobal Challenge: AIDS

6 HIV Cyclists ride from San Francisco.
Seattle. Portland, Montreal and
Brownsville to the steps of Washington

DC's Lincoln Memorial As they pedal
through places like Teton Pass, Denver,
Chrcago, Memphis or the mountains of
West Virginia, they help bring communities and cultures together in effort to
better understand and cope wrth the HIV/
A IDS pandemic.

Bike-Aid combrnes physical challenge,
service and fundraisrng. Bike-Aid riders
meet

with service AIDS organizations and

HIV-positive individuals, participate in
Community projects and share educational strategies and information. The
routes converge in Washington DC for a
press conference and grand finale rnvolving speakers from the White House staff

cycling experience. Bike-Aid hosts

are

people lrom all over the country who provide accommodations, meals and/or ar-

range for cyclists to participate in community projects The ride includes an AIIWomen's route that leaves from Portland

and an Alternative Transportation route
that travels without a Support and Cear
Vehicle from Montreal.

Bike-Aid'94 is sponsored by the Overseas Development Network, a ten-yearold. studenr based organization that addresses local and global issues through
education. first- hand learning experiences and community action
Since 1986, over 650 Bike-Aid cyclists
have pedaled all or some of the 3600
mrles to Washington. They have raised
over $800,000 for community projects
in the United States and around the
world. They have gained invaluable experience and made irreplaceable friend-

to the nalural environment, and we re

Bike-Aid riders are from all age and ethnic groups, occupations and degrees of

ships So Can you! Applications are being accepled now for the 94 ride.
For more inlormation on being a rider
host or volunteer contact:
Bike-Aid 333 Valencia Street, Suite 330
San Francisco, CA 94103 Phone (4 15)
43t -4480 Fax ({ I 5) 43 | -5953

doing serious conservation service work.
It s a very demanding but astoundingly
rewarding program to lead "

The group was founded last year by Danrel

Association and the federal Volunteers

Spokes of America is especially proud o[

Filene, a medical student who has also

rIs commitment to supply funding, bicycles and other equipment to participants in need- an unusual policy de-

Service.

pro1ect in a National Park or other natu-

"Spokes of Amerrca is cuttrng-

ral area
edge." notes Tom Kane. who co-led

Spokes'pilot program last summer "We
are doing more than lust running bike

trips- we're building unity among very
different people. we're exposing city kids

and the AIDS and cycling communities.
Riders wrll also have the option to par
ticipate in lobbying congress rn favor of
aiternative transportation and AIDS/HlV
educalion.

served as a Ranger for the National Park

With initial funding from the

in Parks program. With the great success

of its first exDedition, Sookes decided to
triple its program for | 994, and is recruiting participants throughout the country.

br-

Echoing Green Foundation, Spokes ran a
pilot program in August 1993 with participants from Massachusetts and Rhode

cycling, the outdoors. or each other. The
Spokes of America cycling route, which
begins and ends in Crand lunction, CO.,
covers nearly /00 miles in western Colorado and eastern Utah

lsland. The pilot group pedaled nearly
| .000 miles and performed 200 hours of

volunteer leaders, funding, and corporate
sponsorship for its summer programs For
inlormation about becoming a participant

volunteer trailwork at Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National Monument, in cooperation with the Student Conservation

or leader for Spokes of America, call (6 I 7)
49 l-00 | 5, or write to | | 7 Chilton St.,
Cambridee MA 02 138.

signed to open the experience to students

who normally would not encounter

Spokes

of America is currently seeking

You're Invited
The Casco Bay Bicycle club of Portland is
going to lvontreal for "Le Tour de le llle
de Montreal." lI any member of CRW is

going to lvontreal and wants to loin up
with us, the meet us in iront of the Hotel de La Corronne, 1059 Rue St. Denis
at 9:004M, Saturday, lune 4. Any CRW

t2

member who wants to join us for the
start of the tour on Sunday, June 5,
should plan on meeting us at the same
location at 7:00AM. For more info, contact

Ronald Messier 99 College Street
Lewiston, ME 04240 207 -7 84-8764
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Getting The Most Out Of Your Sports Drink
by Craig Ripley. D.C.
For the past three years I have worked
with a nutritional products company

which produces supplements for use rn
chiropractic and medical offices and has
also supplred the performance nutrrtron
products used by lhe "Coors Light Cycling Team.' While this company produces and markets its own brand of carbohydrate. electrolyte and protein replacement drrnks, the guidelines which
they have established for utrlizing the products can help
any rider, who uses a sports
drink, to get the most out of
his or her choice of beverage.
The Recommendations in-

you consume the drink just prior to exercise, your working muscles wrll gobble
up the circulating glucose for fuel

5. During the ride consume one bottle
of drink per hour.
After the ride, you should consume an
additional serving of your sports drink to
replace lost water, electrolytes and glucose Drrnk plenty ofwater after the rrde

%on*',t

ntatn

Ultra Energy. Pro Optibol.
During the ride, alternate drinking from

a

bottle of carbohydrate/protein beverage
and your normal sports drink After the
ride, consume an additional serving of
carbohydrate/protein beverage This
should be done within one hour after fin.
ishingthe ride During thistime the'glycogen recovery wtndow is open and your
body will eagerly replace its
lost glycogen stores within
your m uscles and liver.
Once again, drink plenty of
water to replace fluid levels

gtlt

6

lf you are participating in

a

century the following eat ing
schedule will help you to feel
stronger during and after the

ctuoe:

I

Follow a low fat, high carbohydrate and fiber diet.

ride.

Foods to eat include; poultry,
fish. fruit s, vegetables, unfermented chee ses-such as

The night before the ride, con-

sume a high complex carbo-

hydrate, low fat meal with

Swis s, cheddar, Monterrey
jack. whole grain breads, pas-

protein- such as potatoes, rice, vegetables, fish and
some

tas, and rrce
Drink erght to ten large glasses

chicken. About an hour be.
fore bed, consume a serving
of the ca rbohyd ratelprotein

of water each day. While

Deverages.

rrding you should consume at

The morning of the ride, try
to arise two to three hours
early- this is the hardest part
- and eat a moderate to large
breakfast consisting of fru it,

2

Keep you rself hydrated

least one water bottle full of

water, or sports drink each
hour-more on very hot days
3 Vitamin and lMineral
Supplementation

rice, pasta, whole grain breads

With todays busy life style
many athletes find it hard to
consume enough quality

and possibly one or two
poached eggs. l5 to 20 min-

bn Frr-T]Re Aovenrune

foods to acquire all ofthe necessary vitamins and minerals
needed each day. l[ you de-

{

For

E.

training sessions lasting less than

two hours.
l5 to 20 minutes prior to the ride, consume one serving of sport

d

rink-

to rarse

your blood glucose levels. lI you do this
too far in advance of the ride you may
experience a drop in blood glucose, much
like after eating a candy bar However if

Iune 1994

$35 cErs rou

utes prior to the ride, consume
the ca rbohyd ra telprote in beverage as described above
During the ride, follow the rec-

cide to take supplements the following
are recommended Multi-vitamin and
mrneral supplement, vitamin C - | to 2
grams per day. an additional anltoxtdant
source - beta carotene. vitamin

lor woMBAls,

rssuEs oF woitBAT NE$rs (JacQutE pHELAt{'s flpSSGOSStp
NEIv EIGLA D BATS I'IEIiIBER PHoNE LIsT, A s.M,I-oR xL T.sHIRi
MAIL'IOUR I{AitE, ADDREg,S, PIPNE. T5HFI SZ. &CHECX TO WOiIAA
P.O.8ox 757 FA|FFAT. qA 94978 LocALBarLtNE 6t7985.titi

€t4

to rehydrate yourself.
5. For Rides lasting Longer than two
hou rs

Exercise lasting longer than two hours
will cause your body to draw on protein
stores for energy. The most readily avail-

able source of protein is your own
muscles In order to prevent muscte toss.
a easily digestible source of protein
should be consumed l5 to 2O mtnutes
prior to the ride consume

a

carbohydrate

ommendations for exercise
lastrng longer than two hours.
lhave found. through personal experience, that followrng Lhese guidelines
no matter what brand of sporls nutrrtional products you chose to utilrze
helps to improve my performance while
decreasing fatigue d u ring long periods in
the saddle lf you frnd that you are feel-

ing fatigued on longer rrdes or would lrke
to improve performance try these guidelines and let me know rf they help

and protetn beverage- some avarlable on

the market include: Endura Optimizer.
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Bike Ride Coordinator

TREAT YOUR'EtF

Reprinted lrom a classified ad
in the Boslon Qlobe

TOA

Part time position with the opportunity
to become full time. Responsible for developing and coordinating a bike ride rn
[astern MA. Applicants must have prior

TH ERAPEUTI(

AIA'sAGE
Present your
CRW Membership Card
and get 50olo off your f irst visit.
Regular price - $40.00 per hour
Call for an appointment

IOBI REED
Randolph Muscular Therapy
322 North Main Street
Randolph, MA
617-961-5952

successful orofessional develooment experiences in organizing bike rides. Some
travel required. Resumes to; Director of
Development, Arthritis Foundation, 29
Crafts Street, Newton, N4A 02158

CRW BBS News
The BBS seems to be working again in its

new home in Arlington ( phone number
648-5105. 2400 baud. no parity, 8 data
bits, one stop bit). We're using a borrowed 14400 modem. but the board still
operates at 2400 baud. l'mtryingtoget
it to work at 9600 while still supporting
the 2400 baud users. l'll post any news

on this front to the BBS. As before,
changes to the BBS status will be posted
BBS if there's a planned outage. or
325-BIKE if the unexpected happens.

to the

Classified
ROOMMATE WANTED to share beautilul,

soacious Viclorian house in Stonsham.
Hardwood lloors. dining room, living room,
washer, dryer, lots ol slorage, gardsn/yard,

otf street parking. $27slmonth + utilities.
Available June lst. forpermanent housemale
or summer sublel. Femals, non-smok€r preferred. Call Cindy (617) 252-2534

For the internetters, Patrick Goebel of
Stanford, CA has set up a site for bicycling databases. He supports mailing lists
from bike clubs (you just have to ask). I
asked him to set up one for CRW. lf you
want to subscribe to this list, just send
E-mail to majordomo@cycling.org with
the following in the text of the message:

FOR SALE: Gianl Ouanlum road bike. 22.5"

info crw@cycling.org subscribe

(57 cm) frame, high tension sleel tubing.

crw@cycling.org end
The first command will give you more
information about the list. You can also

Sunlour Alpha 1500 l2 spe6d ind€x gearing
with stem shitt€rs,27" alloy rims. Excellent

condition

$

1

50 Jett€r BMX for 5 year old

child.

access

this via gopher:

'gopher

16" wheels. coaster brake. chrome
plated frame. Compl€lsly overhauled, S25.
New in box, Uni Aero disk, black, $ 15. Call
Eric Ferioli 617 -2354762 evenings or anytime Saturday.

crw@cycling.org'.

WANTED: Brooks Conquest saddle. ll you
were selling this (lealher mountain bike
saddle with red springs)at the Big Event and

died recently at age 84. Mr. Olken's professional career was dedicated to the

nobody bought lt, lhave CHANGED MY
MIND! Call John Allen at 617 891-9307
FOR SALE: Fisher Advance Mtn Bike - 16"

2'1-speed. Hardly ridden, Blue with silver

splatter linish Excellenl condition - only
$450.00or8.O Call Lindy @ 617-325-1433.
FOR SALE: Lolus Eclair '19-1/2" Tourin9 Bike
comDlele wilh rear rack Shimano 600/Deore
components with 12 speeds. Newer wheels
and tires. Great for commuling - only $80.00
or B.O call Lindy @ 617-325-1433

t4

New England Area Rally

This NEAR is intended to be an informal
and social event with great opportunities for biking. sight-seeing and dining
out in the area. lt will be held at the
Marriott's Fairfield lnn. l5 South Park
Drive. Colchester, Vt.05446 (4 miles
north of Burlington). | -802-655- 1400
There are 30 rooms with 2 double beds
per room reserved for Fri.9/2, Sat.9/3,
and Sun. 9/4, 1994, at a rate of $50.29

($47

+

7Vo sales

tax) per room/night.

Eight rollaway beds are available on a first
come, first served basis. Rateissamefot
up to 3 personyroom with a $ 5.00 chalge

for 4th person. No charge for rollaway
beds.
To confirm a reservation for NEAR an in-

dividual must reserve for a minimum o[
two nights, with at least two persons per
room per night. A deposit of $50.29 may
be paid by credit card or check.
To make reservations. call l-802-6551400 and specify that reservation is for
"NEAR" or the "New England Area Rally."
Provide details to booking agent. Reservation deadline is August l. 1994.

In Memoriam Benjamin Olken
F. Olken of Longboat Key. Fla.

Benjamin

sport of birycling. He founded The Bicycle
Exchange in Harvard Square in 1934. In
the same year he was a founding mem-

ber of the American Youth Hostel Program. He imported the first racing bikes
from England and, more recently, high
quality Asian bicycles. Mr. Olken was a
past president of the National Bicycle
Dealer's Association, past president of
the Harvard Square Business Association
and he served on cardiologist Paul Dudley

White's Committee

For Safe Bicycling.

Marty Pedals for Power
Marty Walls, longtime CRW member
known to many of you, is going to do
the cross countrv Pedal for Power Ride
this year, Marty is riding for the
Wrentham state school, and is requesting pledges for his ride from the CRW
membership. For more information, call
Marty at 50E-528- | 24 | .

June 1994

Tales Of The Big Event

Iie

A CRW triumph! We covered erght tables
and a large portion of the floor with our
goods (or ju nk, depending on your point

ing in AND StLLINC a wok! lohn Coeller
gets the grand prize for bringing in (and

of vrew) Some optrmrsts include:

Klrngon battle cruiser

Jack Donohue. who brought in

lwo cans

of petrified tennis balls Osman

lsvan

brought in a Cinelli "Unicanitor" plastic

"

KA

taking home) a wooden model of

27

Irel oflie Ienturq

a

ln lhe quantity department: Al Coldberg
sold one item for a dollar Jamre King
sold

Sr|le

flro|lfld lhs uorld iIl 366
ddqs in lhe qedr?000.

items, but not his bent kickstand

"the eunuchmaker [v,
saddle, A
eryone gets a prize lor peddlrng their dead
cycling shoes. unfit for human habitation

And I literally buried the competition
with 64 items sold Half my stuff came
from the dump The other half went back

Mike Hanauer gets runner up for bring-

Bicycle Bozo

er0loflnq 50 [dtrons.
rlldlJdrIlq d slop dtlhe
S|lmlllrr 0lqmprIs r|I
S|]dneu

[allfo'

|I|ore rnfo

206 i 322-4 | 02

.

aOO,/433.O52a

1994 Mileage Through April

o 49,471
MC
John Bayley

5458
3165
3077

Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue
Lindy King
Jamie King

2U7
1

John Filzpatrick
John Frampton
Jim Merrick
Pamela Blalock
Ken Hlulstrom
Ken Hablow
Mike Kerrigan
Peter Brooks
Robin Schulman
Joe Repole
Bob Sawyer
Peter Knox
Paul Cronk
Mark Dionne
Osman lsvan
Ed Hotfer
Donna Dedek
Harry Wolfson
Jim Bartley
Ed Trumbull
Carol Tesiero
Joe Marcal
John Allen

850

44

1

'1

5
4

1

1707

1578
1

536

1475
1391

1389
1

1297
149
1121
1

1

1

34
21
11

343

1325

080
956
950
866
773

MC

K

1

44

32
2

11

771

701
699

655
645
619

Gerald Goode
Richard Buck
Glenn Ketlerle
Craig Smilovitz
Jim Broughton
Tim McQuown
Doug lram
Joel Englander
Susan Grieb
Dan Wolfson
John Kane
Jeff Luxenberg
Andrew Lashenske
Alan Morse
Robert Comeau
Jacek Rudowski
Sheldon Brown
Chris Sklarin
Harriet Fell
Mark Silverman
Meg Curry
Jacob Allen
Sandra Merrick
George Caplan
George Brown
Rosalie Blum
Jared Luxenberg
Tova Brown

587

586

21

477
467

464
397

Trumbull
Chase Avenue

l9

West Newton, l,4A 02 t65
6 | I -332-8546
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you in louch with other eoslern Mossochuselts bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
504-927-2297

365

South Shore Bicycle Club

352
352

545-SPrN

298

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
s08-265-l NVP

293
256

zto
204
178
156
155
103
73

68
J6

36
10

I

S Eliot was wrong Despite the lRS. Aprrl is
not the cruelest monthl (Any votes {or Februaryr)" And so to bed Win[er, t994

Ed

hori-

381

One of our literati observed that'T.

Report mileage by the fifth
of each month to:

io brooden your biking

zons? The following phone list will gel

EA E.

503

Bike Club Hollines
Wonl

Mileagc Tablc Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals The f,4 column indicates the number ot months the riderreported

completing a metric century The C column
shows the number ol months with a hundred
mil€ century, and the K column as the number ol
monlhs with 10OO or more miles

ASSOCIATES
PLASTICS CONSULTANTS
MATRTALS SEI-EcnoN
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMEN'T

APPLICAToNS DEVLLOPMtrM.

SBIR PRoPoSAI-S

Jim Racich, principal
508 879 5023

15

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
AceWheelworks

Somerville
Boston
Belmont Wheelworks
480 l?apelo Rd, Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard Sl . Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Po.ter Square
2067 Mass Ave, Cambridge

145 Elm St.
Back Bay Cycles
333 Newburv Sl

776-2100

Needham
N Easlon

522]OA2

51 Harvard Ave . Allston

783-5832

Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 WorcesterTpk . Westborough 508-366- 1770
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Bd, Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Posl Rd Sud[rv
508-443-6696

Lincoln cuide Se.vice
152 Lrncoln Rd, Lincoln

259-9204

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St , N4arblehead

631-1570

489-3577

38 North

783-5636

1355 Washington Sl , West Newton 244-1O4O
International Bicycle Center

864-1300

89 Brighton Ave,
66 Needham St.

444.6118

Bike Shed
270 Washington St ,

Laughing Alley Eicycle Shop

-,,

877 Llain St , Waltham

259 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 876-6555
26 Wextord Streel,

St. Jamarca r

247-2336

BicycleWorkshop
Bike Nashbat

Ferris Wheels Bic,
64 South

508-238-292s

894-2768

Freewheelin' Cyclery

Marborough Bicycle
169 Lakeside Ave , Marlborough

508-485-0663

No.theast Bicycles

St, Hingham

7

49-95A7

Harris Cyclery

Allston
Newlon
King Cycle
198 Great Rd. Bedford
Landry's Cyding and Fitness
Route 9, Framingham
Route 9, Westborough

783.5804
527-0967
275-2035

102 Broadway. Rt 1 Saugus
Peter While Cycles
'114 Cent.alSt . Acton
Ski Market, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza. Oanvers
34 Cambridge St , Burlington
400 Franklin Sl , Braintree

233-2664
508'635.0969
508-777-3344
848,3733

Stoughton Bike Shop
756 Washington St , Stoughton

508-875-5158
508-836.3878

Town and Counlry Bicycle
67 North St , t!4edfield

344-2414
508-359,8377

B.ookline Cycle Shop
232-0775

324 Washington St , Brookline

Burlington Cycle & Fitness
330 Cambridge St , Burlington

Charles River wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West NeMon, MA 02165

272-8400

Carver Cycles
508-866,4033

66 Marn St , Carver

Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmstord

BULK RATE
S POSTAGE

PAID
PERI.,4IT NO

54601

508-256.1528

BOSTON MA

Community Bicyde Supply
480 Tremont St , Boslon

U

542-8623

Cycle Centel
910 Worcesler Rd, Rt 9, Natick

508,653.6975

Cycle Lodge
829,9197

1269 Washington Sl , Hanover

Cycle Lott

272-0470
28 Cambridge St Burlington
Cycle Sport
1771 Mass Ave , Cambridge 661-6880
Dedham Cycle and Leather
326,1531
403 Washington St , Dedham
Farlna Cycle
926-1717
61 Galen St , Watertown
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